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Dr. Mace of Syracuse Not
iu Favor of Studying Eu-

ropean
Close JJange

Conflict
Suggests
at This Visitors To The Fair

South America

25c Lb.Just received today an-

other carload of Moses
Bros.' Celebrated Kan-

sas Flour.

Also Phoenix people are cordially invited to visit our store, use our Rest Room and
Public Phone, and see the beautiful view of the valley from the roof of our store.
Not a single visitor should miss the opportunity of inspecting the immense exhibit of
Furniture, Rugs, Draperies, Linens, Bedding, China, Cut Glass, Silverware, Stoves,
Ranges, Graniteware and House Furnishings of all kind.

Visit Our Gift Department and Indian display on the first floor.

Dorris-Heyma- n Furniture Co.

"I doubt if the war should be
studied in the schools just now, or
until a consensus is reached.

"I would recommend a more ex-

haustive study of South America in
the schools."

These statements were made last
evening by AW II. Mace whose his
tories of the I'nited States are used
as text books in the public schools
throughout the country. on th
Pacific coast in Oregon, Nevada,
t'tah, Idaho, Arizona and New Mexi-
co the books are used altogether,
while Z counties in Washington use
both the histories anil one county
utes one.

The reason Dr. Mace gives for not
advising a study of the European
war is that the teachers have vari-
ous viewpoints and that it would li?
difficult to present the subject in
an impartial and impersonal way.
Until the time arrives when it can
fie brought forward in a more parti-
san manner, when the real purpose
and cause can he reached then it
can be given place ill the school
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Away to a flying start Monday
night "Poaches," the -l shot,
playing at the Columbia, showed a
nice turn of speed last night and ran
a sparkling race to two packed
houses in the rain. The fact that old
Jupiter Pluve turned on tie- , ct stuff
did not keep those who hail the tip
that a good thing was going to be
put over at the theater beautiful, from
getting in on the killing. The com-

pany, rested alter its hike here from
the coast, put a lot of ginger into
the show last night, and there was
not a number or song that did not.
fall heir to its share of encores. The
singing of the prima donna and the
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Large sacks .$1.75

Small sacks 90c

Kansas White Corn
Meal .... ....... 77735c

Kansas Whole Wheat
Flour 40c

Kansas Graham Flour 40c

20 lbs. pure Rolled
Oats .

T $1.00

20 lbs. Pink Beans. .$1.00

Best Standard Toma-
toes 10c

Best Standard Corn . . 10c

Finest Evaporated
Peaches, lb 10c

12 lb. fine smoothe
Greely Potatoes 25c

Large No. 2 Campbell's
Pork and Beans, each. 10c

2 lbs. large Evaporated
Apples 25c

Hydro-Pura- , large pkg.l9c

6 cans 25c Table
Peaches $1.00

1 can new pack
Asparagus 20c

1 can Van Camp
Sifted Peas 15c

Best Cranberries,
per lb 10c

3 cans Lily Milk

3 cans Van Camp's
Pork and Beans 25c

15 lbs. Best Granu-
lated Sugar $1.00

3 Large Loaves
Best Bread 25c

Large Cans Best
Sauerkraut .15c

Welch's Grape Juice. .21c

6 Bars Borax Soap. . .25c

6 Bars Crystal White
Soap 25c

Large sized Solid Oak
Keg Eastern Pickles $1.40

2 Grape Nuts .25c

Hardware Supply Company

STATE AGENTS
.
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ROAD RACE WINNERS

Will APPEAR ON STASE

Manager Parker Woodman of the
Elks theater has arranged as a por-
tion of the program at that theater
tonight, when the great picture, "Sea
Wolf" will he shown for another re-

turn date in Phoenix, to present the
winners of the Los Angeles-Phoeni- x

road race on the stage of the Elks
with their cars. owing to the fact
that there will lie no crowded grand-
stand for the winners of the great
desert grind to see and hear when
they arrive, this alternative in the
shane of an nnmn-ltmit- f,r tho fin
of Phoenix to see the famous drivers, is
given. The racers will he introduced he- -

tween the reels promptly at It o'clock,
This is a great attraction and will
add to the .show.

RAIDER EU DESTROYED

(Continued From Page One)

the declaration of war against Tur-
key. It deals in tile main with the
Uoehen and Preslau affair and sets
forth that the grand vizier all along
was at least ostensibly against drag-
ging Turkey into the conflict, but
eithe rwas powerless to resist Knver
Hey and his associates, or else while
outwardly opposing them, was wink-
ing at the fast approaching crisis,

j .wiuo me itinviMi aim cjerinaii prep
arations went on.

Violent Northern Battle
PA HIS, Xov. 10. Tonight s official,

statement says:
"At the north the battle continues

very violent. There is nothing to re-

port at the remainder ,of the front."
A dispatch to the Havas agency

from Petrograd says the ' following
Puissian statement was issued:

"In Eastern Prussia the right wing
of the enemy, who has been stubborn-
ly resisting in the region of LycK
was driven back toward Mazourie
Lale and East Xeirieburg, 24 miles
south of Koenigsbnrg, near the Mus-chak-

railroad station. The Russian
cavalry force, defeated a German de-

tachment which was protecting the
railroad. The P.ussians captured a
train and blew up railroad bridges on
November S and Russian cavalry,
meeting a cavalry division of the en
emy, forced it to retire toward Kal- -
isse. On the route leading from Cra
cow we attained Miechow,na town 41

miles southeast of Kielee.
our troops traversed the river W is- -

loka. They now occupy itzeszow, Dy-no- w

and Lisko."

Germans Report Progress
PERLIX, Nov. 10. A headquarters

official says:
"Our attacks near Ypres yesterday

were progressing slowly. More than
000 French and English prisoners and
several machine guns were captured.
Further south our troops are also ad-

vancing and strong counter attacks of
the British forces have been repulsed.
In Argonne fighting is progressing fav- -

SOME BIG LEAGUE
CLUB SHOULD GRAB

DEPOSED MANAGER

Mil

Charlie Dooin.

Some club in the National league
,ought to be able to strengthen its
catching staff materially by obtain-
ing the service; of Charley Dooin,
deposed tiianKfeer of the Phillies.

"What German boy would admit
the Kaiser responsible and what
English hoy would hold any other
viewpoint'."' said lr. Mace. "The
high school student could be taught
the conditions out of which the war-rose-

,

the economic development of
Germany coming into competition
with world wioe commerce of Eng-
land that brought about rivalry an,
hart feeling. He could lie shov.--

Germany's wonderful military system
and the development of the army
and navy of other nations under
pressure of danger of war."

While Dr. Mace is confident that
histories galore will be written of

not for years will the worth
while record be made.

"When men begin to forget about
the war, new men will write the
impartial account that will be the
recognized text."

Because of the European war.
South America lias opened Us 'doors
to the tremendous column of im-

ports from the I'nited States and
from a business standard the geo-
graphy and economic conditiors of
the country should be studied.

"It will tie wise to prepare "ur
young men and women educationally
for the economic conditions whh h
the closer business relationship be-

tween the two countries will require."
It will take a long time to bring

about sympathetic understanding be-

tween the countries, yet we have a
common bound in the Monroe doe-trin- e.

The people ,,f South America
are a Latin race imbued with Latin
American ideas, while the American
people are Teutonic. "

Dr. Mace advocates every state de-

veloping its own history.
The historian, who has been in at-

tendance at the state institute, will
leave tonight for Los Angeles. He
will attend the Cochise county in-

stitute at Pisbee before returning to
his home in Syracuse.

.Another car load Kansas flour fspe-v- a

iri-ts.- See larpe Art on another
pae. Advertisement. tig

nrably, the hostile attacks heinc cnslly
repulsed. In Russian Poland near Ko-ni- n

i thirty three miles northeast of
Kalisz) our cavalry dispersed a Rus-

sian battalion, capturing T00 prisoners
and eight machine Runs."

Say Russians Routed
LONDON, NoV. 10. A Berlin wire-

less says: .

"It is reported officially from Vienna
that thp Russians evacuated the greater
part of Bukowina and retired in the
direction of the Dniester River, whore
they have been pursued by the Austrian
troops who have taken many prison-
ers. It is officially reported that after
two days of heavy fighting on the Cau-
casian frontier, the Turkish troops
completely defeated the Russian army,
and captured the Russian positions.
The Turkish fleet pursued the Russian
ships which were, bombarding" Koslu,
but the ships escaped in the fog."

r AMUSEMENTS f

The Arizona
Manager N.tce had Mary Pickford

at the Arizona theater again last
night for her appearance in movies
in "Eagles' Mate," one of the mas-
terpieces of the Famous Player com-
pany, and in spite of the Unusual
weather the big house was more than
well filled with the audiences that
enjoyed the runs of the picture to the
utmost. The picture will be shown
again tonight and should the Weather
improve, and there is little likelihood
that it will riot, the crowds at the
house will surpass anything that has
probably yet been seen there.

Ambushed
Francis X. Bushman appears in a

wonderful special feature Essanay
picture at the Empress today, called
"Ambushed," one of the finest pic-

tures that has been turned out by
this excellent company in recent
months, in which the popular photo-
play star rises to the dramatic heights
made possible in the telling of the
story in his well known way. He is
supported by an excellent caste. The
recent releases of pictures at the
Empress are attracting large crowds
nightly.

The Lamara
"While the Fire Ii.mcd," a story of

the bravery of ;i dancer who danced
on while the fin- hurtled out the
nar part of the theater in whi
."lie was performing forms the leading
feature at the Lamara and will he
repeated today. The story is staged
and filmed by one of the splendid
Eclectic companies anil is well worth
the seeing. In addition there is be-

ing shown the great contemporaneous
picture, "War Stricken Louvain," tell
ing the story in pictures of the ruin
that follows in the wake of i!

of war. "j
The Plaza '

There is a most exeellent program
for the l'laza theater tod.iv consist- -
in of a famous feature. "The Oai-e-

f the Skull Clan." a mystery Strand
feature, one of the new ones recently
contracted for by Mr. Cavcness, the
manager of the house. There will
he other pictures ccuaily good, bring
ing the number up to the usual six
reels. The Plaza has a number of
splendid tilings in pictures coming in
the near future.

Lion Theater
Two comedies are on the bill at

the Lion theater today as w II a
splendid two-re- picture. l'r .'til-
the biggest laugh-mak- is the Key-
stone- comedy, entitled "The Baggage
Smasher,'' lor it's a full thousand
feet 'of film, and every minute it
brinjfs hilarity only as Keystones can
put it over. The other comedy is a
beauty called "The .Motherless Kids,"
and features Margarita Fischer and
Harry Pollard. A splendid story is
told in the two-re- Thanhauser pro-

duction of "Jean of the Wilderness,"
the acting, scenery ami photography
being especially good. Tonight Miss

jOrace Scott wil sing that beautiful
song, "Good-Nigh- t, I)ear." Miss Scott
has ;tn unusual soprano voice and is
proving a big attraction at the Lion,
where she sings every night.

2 qf. Hot Water
Bottle

A chocolate colored, specially
Finished moulded bag. Pat-

ent large stopper, and extra
wide mouth, making it easy
to handle hot water. Get
one for the cold nights, a
great bargain at this price.

$1.25 now 85c

Ramer's
Candies

The best on the market for
her. In beautifully embossed
boxes with gilt sealed gela-

tine covers.
Bitter Sweet (Creams)
Rose Chocolates (Assorted)

65c to $1.00 a lb.

'Thelma"
REE! A dainty sample tube of the wonderful
new "Thelma" perfume, with handkerchief com

tenor is a revelation with a tabloid
show, and will do more to establish
the company than anything they may
offer. They play the same hill to-

night and then switch to "The lir
from llrazil," a comedy of the slamb-brtn- g

order. It is the intention of
Mr. Lewis to offer alternately each
week a legitimate comedy and one on
the latter brand.

"Trey o' Hearts"
The second installment of "The

Trey o' Hearts," the exceptionally in-

teresting serial picture, the' story of
which is being presented each Sun-

day morning in The will
be shown at the Kegale theater.

erfume

Combi't'in Syringe
& H. W. Bottle

A guaranteed syringe, etc., at
this price. Moulded, ribbed
finished bag, with rapid flow
tubing, elastic ends for making
connections, and special ex-

changeable top. The mouth is
vulcanite filled, has reinforcing
neck-ban- and made to wear.
Handsomely finished pleasing
to the eye.

3qt. $2.75 now $2.15

212 East Washington street, today.
The opening chapters of this story
give promise of the creation of more
interest by the theatergoers than has
been manifested in any previous se-

rial shown in this city.
"In All Things Moderation," an Imp

two-re- drama, with Howard Crnmp-to- n

and Dorothy Phillips in the lead-

ing roles, is the regular feature offer-
ing. This is a feature worthy of the
highest attention. "An Indian Eclipse,"
a Xestor drama, is also one of the
Regale's important offerings today,
and the entire bill concludes with "A.

Mexican Warrior," an Imp comedy,
guaranteed to produce no end of
laughs.

ree
3 qt. High Grade
Hot Water Bottle
In soft elastic America's
finest prepared rubber.
Moulded, with special vul-

canite, metal lined top; and
a guarantee certificate with
each bottle. Take one home.
Made in red rubber.

$3.50 now $2.00

Thelma
Perfume

A delicate perfume from
sunny France the surpass-
ing scent of subtle sweet,
ness. Make wifie a present
of an oz. of this "Queen of
Perfumes" it will delight
her.

75c an oz.

Adams St. J

bined, all ready for the purse, will be given with every
1 lb. box of candies bought during Fair Week. Come

early for yours.

Fair Week Specials
2 qt. Fountain

Syringe
These goods were ordered be-

fore the big, d

prices. This is a seamless,
moulded bag; with wire handle
and hanger. Is specially re-

inforced, complete with 4 4

ft. of tubing brand new, and
just received. Don't miss this
opportunity while in Phoenix.

85c now 60c

IcKees

Cash

Store CITY DRUG STORE
W. S. LAWSON, Prop. Corner First Ave. and


